the prioress and sisters live under the habit and rule of St. Benedict without professing that order, he restores them to the habit and rule of St. Augustine and receives the profession of the order from them.

Membrane 6—cont.

Presentation of John de Sprynghthorpe, king's clerk, to the church of Ippelpenne, in the diocese of Exeter.

Grant to John Conyers and his heirs of the reversions of certain lands in the town of Northotryngton, Northalington and Warlaweby which William de Overswale and Joan his wife hold for her life with remainder to Alice the wife of Richard Mynyll for life and certain other lands which the said Richard and Alice hold for her life in the same, not exceeding the value of 12 marks yearly, which reversions belong to the king by reason of the forfeiture of Thomas de Otryngton, esquire, an adherent of Thomas, late earl of Kent, who was killed for his treason. By p.s.

Inspecimus and confirmation to Griffin Percival of letters patent dated 20 December, 10 Richard II, granting to him for life 6d. daily.

By p.s. and for ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

Inspecimus and confirmation to William Launde of letters patent dated 23 October, 15 Richard II, granting to him for life 10 marks yearly.

By p.s. and for ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

Grant in mortmain to the dean and canons of the new collegiate church of St. Mary, Leycestre, of the advowson of the church of Preston in Amanderesse, co. Lancaster, in the diocese of York; and licence for them to appropriate the church in mortmain, provided that a vicarage be sufficiently endowed and a competent sum of money be distributed yearly among the poor parishioners of the church at the ordinance of the diocesan of the place from the income of the church, according to the form of the statute.

By K. and by p.s.

Inspecimus and confirmation to John Fekenham, usher of the chamber of Richard II, of letters patent, under the great seal of Ireland, dated at Kilkenny, 10 April, 18 Richard II, granting to him for life all lands, rents and services with wards, marriages, advowsons of churches, escheats, forfeitures, wreck of sea and . . . . appurtenances in Ballybrugyn, Ballythormot, Moharan, Ballyrothery and Steveneston and in Donlagh in the barony of Ballyrothery, co. Dublin, with licence to dwell in England without restriction.

By p.s. and for 1 mark paid in the hanaper.

Commintion, due behaviour, to Walter Merwe of the office of the exchange in the city of London, so that all gold from it be taken to the Tower of London for making money and that he answer at the Exchequer for a moiety of the same.

Vacated by surrender.

Pardon to Maurice Savage for the death of Walter Gysclay at Newcastle on Tyne on the veil of St. Andrew, 19 Richard II.

By p.s.

Pardon to Roger Kunclyf for all treasons and insurrections and rebellions committed by him.